
Dear Debaters,  

We would like to invite all of you to join us on BPW Women’s Debate Open. We aim not only 

at providing a high-quality debate tournament with world class adjudicators but also 

promoting gender equality and empowerment of women through discussion and learning.  

 

 

We are so honored to cooperate with Business Professional Women. BPW International 

(International Federation of Business and Professional Women) is an influential international 

network of business and professional women from nearly 100 countries in 5 continents with 

Consultative Status at ECOSOC/United Nations. Founded in 1930, BPW is among the first UN 

recognized NGOs focusing on gender issues.  BPW International develops the professional, 

leadership and business potential of women on all levels through mentoring, networking, skill 

building and economic empowerment programs and projects around the world. 

 

The tournament is FREE to guarantee the accessibility to everyone. At the same time, we hope 

that the experience is not all about competitiveness but also sharing and understanding. To 

achieve this goal, we will provide seminars and group activities with inspiring women coming 

from different fields and backgrounds.  

 

 

 

Tournament Details  

Date: 1.22-1.23 

Venue: Online  

Rego Fee: Free  

Eligibility: Open (Any two females can form a team) 

 

 

Here are our amazing Adj Core members  

 

Amrit Agastia  

Amrit Agasita has noticeable debate and judging achievements across the world. She was a 

member of the adjudication core for Asian BP 2019, United Asian Debate Championship 2020. 

She was also the grand final judge for World University Debate Championship in both 2019 

and 2020. As a debater, Amrit is definitely a legend. She is the open champion of Austals 

2020, and open grand finalist of Asian BP 2018 

 

Jasmine Ho  

Jasmine Ho was the chief adjudicator for World University Debate Championship in 2020. This 

single piece of achievement is already enough to prove her as one of the best debaters in the 

circuit. Jasmine has also been on the adjudication core for Australs. As a debater, Jasmine was 

the 9
th
 best speaker and twice grand-finalist in Worlds. Jasmine has also won the Cambridge 

IV.  

 



 

Ploopy 

Ploopy is the first Asian speaker who ranked top in Australs. She has been on the adjudication 

core for various competitions including WR-NUS Women’s, Shanghai International Debating 

Challenge, Taiwan Debate Open, etc. She has also been the best judge in both United Asian 

Debate Championship and Japan BP.  

 

Sally Lee 

Sally is, with no doubt, a legendary debater. She has been on the adjudication core for so 

many tournaments including United Asian Debate Championship 2019, Asian BP 2018, North 

East Asian Debate Championship 2020. She has also got into the ESL grand final of Worlds 

2020, and Australs 2016, let alone the fact that she is the champion of ABP 2019 

 

Lichee Liu 

Lichee is a professional debate coach. Lichee is known to be a feminist in China debate 

community for her initiation of 2021 Women’s Day Eve Pride Debate Open, a charity BP 

competition debating on feminism-only issues. She made it to LSE Open English as Second 

Language Grand Final, and Inner-Temple IV Semi Finals. She was also in the Adj Core of 

WPDO and Labour Day Tournament. 

 

Registraton Process:  

Phase 1: Fill in the Registration Form 

Phase 2: Upon successful registration, you will receive an e-mail with instruction for further 

steps.   

Should you have any question, please contact us at 18817332912@163.com 


